
Southern Oregon Horse and Carriage Club Newsletter  - January 2021 

SOHACC 2021 OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS: 
President:  Cliff Lantz  530-468-2119   anitalantz@att.net 
Vice Pres:  Hap King 541-274-1513  pa.king@hotmail.com  
Secretary:  Carolyn Decker 541-533-3178 Dragons20051964@yahoo.com 
Treasurer:  Maria Meister 831-235-3031 Meister.Maria@Gmail.com 

 
Administrative: Judi Dunn  Media:  Kathy Graves              
Education:  Gale Emmons   Outreach: Cornelious Janssenn       
Events:  Veralyn Harelson        Historian:  Lenayah King 
Past President:  Michael Wakefield 

It is the goal of SOHACC to educate and train both horse and driver to the highest 

standards of safety possible, in order to ensure a pleasant, happy, and trouble-free 

experience in driving. 

Thank you to Kathy Graves for keeping getting us hooked up with Zoom so we can still have meetings 
during the pandemic!  Please join us on Wednesday, January 20.  The board meeting will start at 5:30, 
followed by the general membership meeting beginning around 6:00.   

To Join the meeting: 

https://zoom.us/j/3803374914?pwd=eDVaczdlRnF1MXB1VXlXRTJTdTlUUT09 

Meeting ID: 380 337 4914  Passcode: hZQX65 

One tap mobile 

+16699006833,,3803374914#,,,,*450034# US (San Jose) 

+12532158782,,3803374914#,,,,*450034# US (Tacoma) 

Dial by your location 

        +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose) 

        +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma) 

        +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston) 

        +1 301 715 8592 US (Washington D.C) 

        +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) 

        +1 929 205 6099 US (New York) 

Meeting ID: 380 337 4914 

Passcode: 450034 

Find your local number: https://zoom.us/u/adQHJMcSvX 

 

YOU CAN JOIN US ON JUST A VOICE-CALL USING ANY TELEPHONE, if you don’t have the 
equipment or bandwidth to join on a computer.   

Questions?  Please contact Kathy Graves: 530-842-5636 or kgraves@4fast.net 

https://zoom.us/j/3803374914?pwd=eDVaczdlRnF1MXB1VXlXRTJTdTlUUT09
https://zoom.us/u/adQHJMcSvX


SOHACC Covid-19 Friendly Activity – January through June 2021 
 
 With the Bingo game all finished up, it is time to start our next Covid-19 Friendly activity “Finding 
Historical Markers and Plaques.” 
  
1.   Within the first 6 months of the year 2021, find and visit 6 historic sites with a monument or plaque 
located on the site. 
 
2.  Take a “selfie” of you standing next to the monument or plaque. 
 
3.  Let the club know: 
  

the name of the site 
 
if this site is suitable for a carriage drive (e.g. it is in a park) 
 
if it would be permissible for us to drive there 
 
and tell us about the parking situation. 

 
4.  Submit your photos and short write-ups to Kathy Graves by the end of June, 2021. 
 
5.  Sources for finding historical marker sites: 
 
 You may already know of historic plaque sites you can visit.  Also, check out your county or city 
historical society and museum, neighboring counties and towns, Google, or E Clampus Vitus.  You can search 
the site below (https://www.hmdb.org/)  by filling in the name of your county or town, or even something like 
“stagecoach roads.”   
 

 
 

continued on next page…. 
 

Submissions for the Newsletter are due on the 25th of each month. 

Please send articles and ads to Maria @ Meister.Maria@Gmail.com 

https://www.hmdb.org/


… continued from previous page 
 

HAVE FUN! 
 

 Here is one “selfie” plus one more of the plaque taken at the Tailholt marker in Siskiyou County.  My 
arm isn’t long enough to get the plaque and myself in the same photo. 
 

    
 

 Inscribed on the plaque:  “Tailholt was a small settlement started in the 1880’s with two stores along 
with a post office (established in 1888), saloon, blacksmith shop, slaughter-house, meat market, harness shop, 
race track, ball park and a few houses. Farther east was a grist mill. The post office was later moved one-half 
mile west to the Stephen Soule Ranch and operated until 1920.”  (Note: nothing is left of the buildings)  
  
 This has the potential to be a good drive, although parking would need to be along the shoulder of the 
road.  The road is not well-traveled, so most likely we would only encounter a local area resident or two on the 
road.  I will scout some of the other crossroads in the area to check for hills, blind spots, etc. 

Don't forget we have a Facebook for SOHACC ! Media Officer Kathy Graves and the other administrators 
add items of interest to the page, along with reminder. 

Our Original Facebook page was hacked a few months ago, so please look for our NEW page and 
share it with you friends!  

 

 



SOUTHERN OREGON HORSE AND CARRIAGE CLUB 
“UNOFFICIAL” SOHACC MEETING MINUTES  12-06-2020 

 
Thank you Kathy for submitting “unofficial” minutes for December!   

 
 The December 2020 meeting of the Southern Oregon Horse and Carriage Club took place via Zoom.  It 
wasn’t an official business meeting (although one item of business did take place), but was, instead, our annual 
Christmas party. 

 The awards were announced for those who played our Covid-19 Friendly Bingo Game.  Kerry Davis 
was first to submit a blackout card accompanied by photos and documentation, thus giving her the first choice 
of the prizes; Gale Emmons also submitted a blackout card along with photos and documents, so she had 
second choice of the prizes; Lenayah submitted a Bingo card with the tasks she had time to do, so she also got a 
participation prize. 

 Those who owned sleigh bells shared them with the group and offered any information they had about 
the style, age, tone quality, etc. of their bells.  We had quite a variety.  Below are some pages from old catalog 
books showing some of the sleigh bell styles (now we will be haunting antique shops for these other styles!).  
Enjoy. 

 

 

 

 

              



Hark how the Bells . . . 
~ Gale Emmons 

 
It is generally accepted that bells on horses were mostly to warn others, no matter in the snow or on blind turns 
of mountain roads, that something was coming.  As anyone who has a “bear bell” attached to their riding horse 
knows, it’s a good warning for a variety of hazards. Bells could also be a symbol of social status. 
 
At our recent Zoom “Christmas Party” participants showed off their own bells, from long strands of bells that 
wrapped around the horses body at the girth to others attached to the shafts or pole.  As Anita Lantz said, Edgar 
Allen Poe described  “ . . . the tintinnabulation that so musically wells / From the bells, bells, bells, bells / bells, 
bells, bells— / From the jingling and tinkling of the bells.”  Tintinnabulation, a word he made up to describe the 
sound! 
 
There are two main kinds of horse bells:  Sleigh or “Jingle” bells and cup-shaped bells come in graduated sizes 
to create the joyous sounds.  They are made out of “bell metal” that consists of bronze, tin and copper.  The 
stamped jingle bells have a cut opening at the bottom called the “throat”.  The bells with a single throat have a 
rich tone.  Having 2, 3 or more “throats” gives a softer jingle from the little ball inside the bell.  Cup-shaped bells 
are cast, also in a variety of sizes giving different tones.  They have a device inside from which one or more lead 
balls dangle on a wire.  Bells with petal, horseshoe or fish scale engravings can be the antiques. Shop carefully!   
 
The bells are applied to the horse with a body strap, that goes all the way around the body at the girth and shafts, 
with graduated sized bells or all the same sized bells of nickel, oroide, brass, silver and even gold!  Beware 
though, the lines/reins can get caught in the bells and it’s a shame to lose one (or lose control of the horse)!  
There are also shorter straps that attach to the shafts and others that go over the rump and attach to the backstrap. 
There are also drops and swingers which hang from the harness with several bells attached.  A neck and 
martingale strap of bells is also a possibility.  Then there are magnificent saddle bells that generally are on an 
arched frame and tower over the horse’s saddle.   

       
Saddle chimes old and new 

 
 

    
L: Neck strap graduated bells      M) hip drop (or door hanger) R) Rump strap –Chimacum Tack  

 



Finally there are shaft and pole bells or chimes. These generally are cup-shaped bells often of graduated sizes 
that attach either under the crossbar or shafts/pole or on top of the shafts/pole.  Lead balls dangle inside them to 
create the tone.   

   
L:  Top-of-the-shaft style chimes, brass       R: Under-the-shaft chimes, slightly bent, plated 

   
 

Kathy Graves mentioned that the plumes, which are often on saddle bells or on the sleigh, are designed to 
redirect the sound of the bells away from sensitive ears, horse and human. The plumes can be made of horse tail 
hair or actual tails of animals.  Now many are being made out of poofy feathers.   

        



 
These totally trashed bells were saved sometime by someone who cut out a piece of metal, added a  
wire and fishing weight and secured it with a copper rivet.  Now one is missing so I’ll get a fishing  

weight and wire and fix it again.  The one on the left will be more difficult to restore. 
 

        
 

 There are many places in the USA that sell bells. Most bells now are not made in USA.   
From https://classicbells.com/info/bellMakers.asp we learn “William Barton is credited with starting the sleigh bell 
industry in East Hampton, Connecticut, USA, about 1810.  Barton's willingness to teach the sleigh bell trade to others was 
a key reason why East Hampton earned worldwide fame as "Belltown" or "Jingletown" in the 1800s.” 
 
I could only find one place that restores them and that’s Classic Bells in Postville, Iowa.  They have a complete 
online store with parts and services and appear to be a very busy company.   
 

      
L: Conestoga wagon with saddle bells on horses           R:  Horse wearing body bells 

 
 

 

https://classicbells.com/info/bellMakers.asp
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